
6 Jenkins Street, Port Pirie

Ideal Family Home for Immediate Comfort

Situated in a quiet area close to the park lands sits this well maintained 4

bedroom home (or 3 plus a study with built in desk and cupboard) that

offers all the comforts of modern living. Features of this ideal home include

lounge room with carpet, ceiling fan, gas heater and opens to the dining

room with split system air conditioning while the kitchen has a gas stove,

range hood, built in cupboards & breakfast bench. The tiled bathroom has a

separate bath, shower alcove & vanity and services all the bedrooms which

offer built in robes & ceiling fans with quality carpet throughout. The

exterior is perfectly set up for entertaining with verandah to the rear and

pergola on the side which is accessible from the dining area, 4 car carport

(double), brick shed and garden shed & more space for the kids to play

along. There are new aluminium windows throughout this home and it is set

up for a family to move in, enjoy and make it their own.

RLA 172 571

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely

upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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